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AGITATORS AND THE NEGROES

LOGI0 lt JAMES HILL
nsel ni oriMoxs

roirrnnr the tern Stntns In
Is Hcil Irre oeflU Itlll-

MIJ I IIP Ilrocnt Agltntlnn lias Set
lilt itace Far Rack In lrofrr

jirKSON Mis April y Oov Longino
who If nmkiiK H canvass of tho Stato In

opposition 10 Senator Money for the United
is counted among tho

coniervatlvu element In Mississippi Ho
tw cald to represent thnt clement

both oo the negro question and on all other
i su 5 wMch come up for discussion re-

tarding State and national matters Ills
brotbornUtt Edgar 8 WlUon l the
cited suite Marshal here and Is regarded
s the ndviter rofereo It Is cnlledof the

Pr ldem In the matter of Federal appoint-
ment in MUslwippI and the Governor
bimfelf could fairly called ono of the
most liberal and tolerant corutnictionlgU-
tf the AdniinistratlonH policy

Vhiln In his campaign npeech s he hw
discussed the negro lauo au Injected into
th campaign by the Presidents course
during the present campaign with more
nutrition ofexpnvsVoa thin
Monay yet his view on the subject nre
is pronounced as are those of nil other

men Asked for an expression
of these view the Covernor made for THE
5ns the following statemen-

tS far as the negro question In Missis-
sippi Is praetlrally and legitimately con
ccrned tho status Is fixed for the present
and it will In my opinion remain thus fixed
for generations to come Under the operat-
ions of our present Constitution the negro
la no longer a pol deal factor In the State
Public opinion against social equality Is B-
Otuiaolrooiw and positive among the white
people of the State that the negro could
take no position though he were a political
factor which could even suggest the possi-
bility of Ma attaining boolal equality with
toe whites and so far as I am advised he Is
not attempting to do so Such a position
i wholly beyond bounds of possibility
or even plausible theory

The statue of the race is In my judg-
ment Immutably established both by public
opinion and the laws of the State and is
likely to remain so for all time at least
within the lives of the white men now living
and I am unable to either the wUdom-
or justice of discussion of the negro ques-
tion at this time

n The only explanation of such agitation
at present is to b found uncertain nctlcns
of tho present national administration
In the preferment of the rcgro In certain
instances which lies brought shout liri
tatlon on th part of whiten toward the

ideat and Incidentally toward the negro
also Th Indlanola post office aflaJr the
Uooknr Washington Incident and Crum

have produced such disap-
proval anJ Irritation of public sentiment

th wilt j a to precipitate a fao-
rldoiu negro question Tho said Incl
dente for the aws leueuir Iwvurriado it
pitwlble to so arouse prejudice that men j

who would not to will new
lUtav att9itlvay or with approval to the
nJvocacy of propositions which If put Into
practice would be a great bar to eduea
ifonnl progress in the State

Whatever may be the ultimate results
ft such untimely prejudices the fact

that opposition to the negro hoe re
c lvJ vitality and new paaslona
hire been aroused by what the Southern
f oopl regard as an unfortunate policy by

Federal AdmlnlMrntion toward the
The Presidents conduct in the

flutters above enumerated no matter how
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vorthy may have been the motives promp-
ti 5 him hi the effect of Injuring the negro
by arousing the prejudices of certain of
iln whitei ajaiust him and of making It
mnu dlfllcult for conservative people

th mire Intolerant In cheek and
csercise of that kindly sympathy and

tipping hand which thft superior rare might
toward he negro cordbfttermonl of Thus the

negroes themselves ore Injured on account
of the engendered prejudices which polit
Kil agitators i upon to
vai political fortunes

The negroes as a nile In thin Stnte do
riot of social equality or
M suorena aro contested with
tMr status flxed by law and by public
MUlnjMt and If would
n their present condition and
in the S where the people knew them

rd are their herr
Th ra is no eilored man In Mississippi

Thfi us more Influenoe with
Own race or who has morn generally thu
r r wt of the whites then James Hill of

city Ho Is a battlescarred veteran
f R puhllo n politics at thit Dtirinrj

of Stato of Whn In 1875 the
Mr WILt out and nearly

connoctv with it Impeached
Hill TOS the only one of the rroup
talnln the retird of the decent eorljof the State The whites of

Mn rwpwt for him then and thit re6p it-
BM ron rttior thin Ho

number of the Ifcpubllcan National
and h was bv the

HresHwt MiKinley Register of Public
by thft whites entire fquanimlty end

Mr HUt like Broker W9hlntton lisa
troa of white blood In hU

veins like Booker Washington also
takes the that future the

depends UDOII tho negro himself

In all thut social equality
the Constitutional provisions ro

nd had many conferences with
wwrdln wi3 best calculatedto promot the true welfare of the

s work both Doutclnss nnd

negroes

was the Idea of Mr Hill to begin this

the negroes could participateome little ago he a com
to in Into manufacture of cotton

out to build a cotton factory here I

approval of the st the white
i men offered to subwm liberally for the stock But that i

with Mr Hills project
wnt d all tho stockholders to nogrora stock books wore

to p pe of tint race alone and the

Ths Mib cam In In a way that
and full of The

Kcrn of the to In

dollar h ro and Miorif is

mant nd there wen hundreds of them
Th cotton mill was going on

S IT The AdrrUniHtratlon of
BO rapidly doing away with
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tijroea alike were
IJS tranquillity i

Sat hud never sinceInct that condition actually ox

It fries that had

IIUHUJ ill
At tho time the

the hut
JiPKlnley Democrats

it with beaming faces and
oneulirly whoop wont up from the ne

who waswith a party of friends near by said
I never expected to live to s the daywhen I to hear the

I

last of crow served by theKansss City Co ivontlon hud just aboutreachd endurance of thenjuth s stomact Even now you hear It
people liora on all hands th t had

his second termthe Sauth would have been a thing
of mot

nil plo were happier here In MissIssppl than ever since thewar Prosperity WM manE
feat cotton factory out

ros Then
JIcKtnl ys death and following
on the of that a course adopted by
the Administration whch at one swoop
put back affiirs by hilf a score of years
Irritation and that hid all but
died out were revived and invccrattd-

i with a long cf life Welcomed

correspondingly
by the

negroes tlv effect was lmmdlate nod
to such badcrs us 11111 most depressing

e have not given up the cotton
project by nny mean he said todav

course of President Roosevelt-
i has Injured iw Subscriptions

coming on
heels of events the whites
The colored people who wero and
assured conditions that were
existing became filled with uncertainty

j talked to me about Bishop Turners plan-
of an Afrlain colony a
Injury to the of race here

of the direct results of the prelim
talk about the appointment

i and of the Booker matter at
i the White House was the mooting of the

people of Indianola at colored
fl there was to resign

That would never have occurred but for
the irritation caused bv the Presidents
ciurso And what ho did was uncalled for
The white men of the Siuth do not dislike
the colored people They like
the colored Southern Wilkes
They know arId understand each other
Thc relations would be friendly and with
out friction If they were M

But I am on with the cotton mill
It U discouraging now but I

believe come back
whites would subscribe now jut as they
will subscribe to build our
otr school But that was not desIgn
We wished to start a of our own
Tile fact tint we hid dons BO would en-
courage others to try It would ba the
beginning of a Industry for

colored and
I believe would roach far and bo of great
and lasting benetlt Wo have received a

the course of tho AdmlnUtra
I believe however it will be only

setback We will nucoeod In the
By otwri to the negroes the

Federal offices there has been brought
about here Mississippi a to
clo the of hope and a
ctnte of affairs that at least by a deal
delays the openlnt of an Industrial door

Tho schoolhouse door of hope
will not lx clood and the industrial
of hope in the end will be opened

has been put In nil
And the unfortunate feature-
of it nil is that it came at a tlmo when cordial
relations between the races were estab-
lished on lines both to whites
arid to blocks Hnd whici apparently wore
based on a lasting

OOV RACIIELDERS FUTURE

and radicalismquestion that people herewhites and
forward toera of settled andnl tho races all the

the war In
andthere was nothing on the horlzon to Interrupt

I their e1tlrol on sectIonalismwere or giving
wornc of PresIdent
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Report Tint lie IVUhes to DP Pmldti
or States Agricultural CnltrcrN-

ASHTU N H April SO Politicians
believe that Oov Bioholder will be ap-

pointed nnd tint ho will accept tho
of the State Agricultural College-

at Durham ad Jin another to tho sur-
prises of his nmUtritlon Gov Bach
elder his nomlmtion held eevera1-
Biiuill offices such as Master of tho State

i Orange secretary ho State Board of
Agriculture chairman of the Stilts Cattle
CommlBslon the joint remuneration of
which footed up to a very comfortable
stipend

When he ran for Governor his friends
believed that he was unwise to relinquish
these permanent places for two years in

the executive chair at a moderate com
pensation But Mr Bicholdor Holved the
problem by continuing to hold most of the
offices elnce his Inauguration Many per
sons conclude that he will manage to fulfil
the duties of president of the collegu without
relinquishing the Governorship or any of
tho lesser posts Tho college presidency
piys 1000 a year the Governorship orx

find tho other jobs are estimated to pay
13000

Dr Murkland was forced to resign th
presidency of the college I ecause the Legis
laturo to make the annual appro
prlatlon unless h did aa Hn rArrled on
the work of the Institution liaremya
to Durham to the apparent HHI Iwfaction of
the trustees but of tile twelni
brsdes Governor the terms of seven
expire during the administration of Gov

and it was apparent that he
held tim key to tlio situation

The chief attacks on the college have
been made hi the paper of which E nry
M Putney brotherinlaw to the Governor
is editor Mr Bacholdor a to the
presidency of th college when Dr Murk

was the reason given
for not him the place was
had no college degree

VE1P SCHOOL AT HARVARD

To Include Study of EducatIon and Training
of Teachers

CLMPRIMK Mass May I Harvard
will expand her prvs tit department of
education into a school of education as
soon as the necessary funds are cured
The plan In Its general fiaums has re
ctIvcd the approval of Eliot

This hool which Is dorigiiud to carry-
on mor Ail Ttal ilio pr nt twofold
aim of tho departni ni nsmnly the study
of educatIon and the tralnlnic of Uachcrs
prIncipals und 6upriint ndunta would like
Urn collttg salontlflc school and the
graduate school hi und r the lmn dlati

curl of faoultvof ai U and 8cli nocx
In addition to the pivsjnt work of ti

dHpartmunt mirwrvliiara of tho flio
physical training riisio and drawing

of the anti
domisrlc arts would rioflvj iustrucUoa
for which thvrv Is provision

m tins of the
have rx n held

For tile scliumu as a whole Hanua
etimat s that an endowment of about

WO000 which would yield an annual
invents of about 0 00 I neoMMtr
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EIGHTY COUNTRY NEWSPAPERS
GET THE CITY DOD ADS

Returns by Way of DId for Bonds Very
Scattering INamely One From S r
ruie and One From nochetter A-

Lnanlmotu Vote to Try Experiment

The lion Seth Low has been shaking
the sprinkling pot of patronage over the
whole State In ae systematlo a manner as
If he had decided not to succeed Horace
Porter as Ambassador to France but to
run for something on tho State ticket

Since the Mayor hitched up with Oov
Odell he has been convinced of the absurdity-
of some of the theories of public service
held by college professors and tho like
A proof of It line come home this week
when bills were rendered to the city of
New York by eighty newspapers printed in
cities towns villages and hamlets of the
State for the publication of advertisements
calling attention to a recent sale of city
bonds

These advertisements were placed by
the Board of City Record which consists
of the Mayor Comptroller Grout and
Corporation Counsel Rives It has been
usual for the city to insert In financial
papers and in certain New York dailies
advertisements calling attention to the
moro detailed statement In the City Retard
When tho city was ready to advertise the
recent sale of 2500000 worth of per
cent city bonds a meeting of the board
was held The board had a list of papers
which It had used In the past

The Mayor enlarged the list said Comp-
troller Grout yesterday Mr Grout did
not say this In criticism for ho approved of
the act and voted for it

The board did it as an experiment
sold Comptroller Grout We used to
advertise In newspapers In large cities
outside the State of New York but wo
found that that did not bring results

these bonds are exempt from taxi
tion only when held In the State of Now
York So we quit spending money outside
the State In all the small places through-
the Stato there aro wealthy men or estates
looking for safe investments We thought
we might reach them In this way It may
not bo profitable We cannot until we
have tried it Since the Charter was
amended to shut out the nil or none bids
we have had to look around for stain In-

vestors The bond brokers used to get

all the bonds by submitting a price which
was for the whole issue When that was
checked by the Charter amendment the
number of bids from few York sources
decreased

tloned the power of the Board of City Record
to advertise in all these outoftown papers
One section of the Charter says on that I

point
In cue however of the of bonds or

stocks of saId city or of any real estute be
lonrln toths ertrr such dwtiseni ts
may be Inserted In such ether i ews
papers published In said city New York
AX aid board may In the rase of
each sale

Tha Comptroller thought had
ample authority In tho sentence imme-
diately following the one quoted It says

Hut nothing heroin eortnired shill pre
rent the publication eliewh re of any ad
vcrtlJonurt required hv law provided how-
ever that no suck publication shall

tho same Is autborlred by concurrent
vote of of board

LOW GOOD TO THE RURAL PRESS

3
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Mayor Low made sure that all the people
who trade at the fomous grocery store of
Matthews A Co In Newburgh and all the
people who dwell in blessed proplrqulty
to Oov Odell ehould know of the chance-
to invest The was sent
to the Newburgh News the Newburgh-
Rtgitter and the Orange County Preit
To realtac Just how generally the Mayor

newepapeis that got the citys

Independent and Republican
the NjUHvffrenfaff Star the Port Jenis
Union Port Jervls Oatttte the Scho
hario Rtpublitan the Lockport Union
Sun the Glens Foils Star tho Malone
farmer the Delhi Qatettt the Coboea

the Onfonta Herald the Monti
cello RepublicanWatchman tho Little
Falls Journal and Courier the LowvtlU
Journal and Republican the New Rochelle

I Paragraph the Saratoga Count H

the Chennngo Union the Batavia
Afeir the Mount Verrion

OsslnlngDtmetralic
Putnam County Courier the
Gazelle the Yale County Chronicle the
Niagara Falls Journal the OtMgo Farmer
the Chonango Telegraph the Jamestown
Journal the Corning Democrat the Ogden
burg Republican the Kingston Freemen
the Whitehall Chronieb the Rome Sentinel
tho Italian Evening Bulletin place of

not sUUdth Boretogian the Albany
Country Gentleman the H rklmer Demo
crai tho Riverhcad Aetrs the Watertown
Standard the Portchst Enterprise and
the Leader

This does not end to be a
Over other newspapers printed

the advertisement It was too
between In some of the comic weeklies
which however are In York
city and be assumed to have
among men of money as well as barbers
of saving have been looking
about for Investments since the

not tangible the Comptroller
opened the found the

has a Now York omen one Com-
mercial Bank of Syracuse and one from
the Rochester Deposit

A New York bank bid
tor Savings Bank Other outoftown bIds
cams from Cleveland one Boston one
Cincinnati one Milton Pa one and Wash-
ington D C one

There wasnt a bid from Newburgh or
Delhi or Schoharip or or
or Corning or Whitehall or any of th

the country papers went except
Falls and the insurance company

that bid from therehas a New
it tire Insurance company whoa
fiftydollar shares sell at The

and the estates
for Investments didnt in any

evidence of good latent

T t and Safe Company got ISOOOO
Syracuse got KOOCO

nnd which for the
Rochester Savings Bank 200000 A
Cleveland broker who bids on
bond sales all over the United
150000 AU the rest were

Low was
surprised to w York city was

a prett good market j

advertIsement
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The Depositors Account De-

partment l a devttopmnt It
enables custom r to lace id
vantage of our
them fr m the Inconvenience of
paving for goods at the coun-
ter or at their doors when they
are delivered and all the while
their balances are drawing 4
cent Interest per annum

I

per

econofles teas

¬

>

¬
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Fine Dress Goods Sweeping Reductions attfjffis

The sale was decided a few hours before this announcement went to
A spontaneous offering of the seasons representative weaves at prices

economy an in the not a
and and effects both good and
The magnitude of the movement is a with

store world devoted to retailing

unrivaled
timer I

beautiful
on Macysthe

Our Former Prices 69c to 124

Foreign and Domestic Dress Goods in
cluding

Etamines Canvas Voiles Voiles Checked
Voiles Tweeds Mixed Cheviots Prunih
Cloths Black and Navy Sicilians White Mohairs with
hailline stripes Cepes 44 to 54 in

At49C

i

Parasolsist Floor
Parasols un urled they foit above
beautys or colorbright

an1 fashion
Theyve burst through their shielding
husks of tissue paper huee bloom
like conceits of lace and chiffon and
are ready to their exqulste part in
the of outdoor Dress grace
of them cant be interpreted by types
Only eyesight can do that

Among the m In
a of real Maltese lace

with chiffon rufflis t rvd
ivory handle 5044 Another sulking

has a real Cluny lace cover
5056

At 3698 A Parirol of real Spanish
Uce itt richness will Intcnclfy
suns rays glint through the silky ucurial
pattern
This Point de P r Parasol misted
with shimmering chiffon ruUlts is 2538
end alongside it tempting admlra
tion lies one of lice at
2916 The Ecru Point de Venise

Lace Praso is a trophy at 1990
And there is Club Coach
ings plain embroidered and Perslancd

n H n1 vtd by
stripes tucks and fihny

298 to 998

hadcreamy

arol

nov

hot

the
en-

hanced

a

<

It H Macy Ar LowCos Attractions Their Prices

Broadway 34th to cth

Our Former Prices 149 to 224

The balance of our Spring

Plain Voiles Bouritte Voiles Seeded Flecked
Voiles Fie ked Eolians Piain Twine Bourette
Twine Cloth and many other of the finest styles in
all the choicest Sprfng colorings

AtQQ

Voile

Importa-
tions

¬

Womens Wash Dresses
Judicious economy Thats what these Summer Dresses represent

fie products of careful workmanship scientifically concentrated
systematized in regard is sacrificed The

aso glean ertects from the Europein and
can models They are frocks for women of taste and incomes

is now at its height all the warmweather airy elegancies The
pricis are genuinely astouniing cheapness

Dresses made of lawns tanandbUck
black velvet ribbon forming yoke deep Uce trimmed lawn that

trimmed with two rows of black velvet beading made over white 878
Uwn drop

Dresses made of fine white tucked yoke lace berths full sleeves
with two rows of lice inserting circular skim trimmed with

of flounce finished over wblw 974
lawn drop

made of printed dimity nil the most desirable colorings including blue
other dainty combinations tucktd

In block elects bertha of trimmed with shimd
flounced skirts finished with lace inserting and black velvet 296
beading

Womens ShirtWaist Suits made of blue rose chambray side

panelfront skirts trimmed with briar doth
is made of sheer white lavn plain round yoke

M ian gored flare floUnced kirU with r Averted
choice

charm
Th ar

maker
o t

r
Th

bllckandbite
berth give

smart broad gathered

r I ee

mae

Dress

I

with

fold
sttch

521

r

the tlcevcs

prettied

and

waist finbhed briar stitching nd buttons flounced

wais

piits4

Taffeta Ribbons at Half Prices
Rare First o May offerings Fins Imported and American Allsilk Ribbons
5 to 9 inhes
Plaids Roman Persian Effects and Warpprinted Floral designs in
every Imaginable COOI and colorcombination

Value 7Sc to 100 Choice at 39c and 49c
hat trimmings sashes girdles parasol streamers neckwear-

dre ss and domestic

I

Skirtsu near

f l 49 for fSSOO Fancy
Tailored Suits
black voile newest blouse

model forming stole effect
trimmed with taffeta over cuffs
wide skirts trimmed with
and made over taffeta

49 for Womens 3859 TalkingO made of
mixtures and black

cheviot gored flare style trimmed with
buttons of forming yoke

Suit
dozen

I

Skirt ana

I

Covert Coat
No wonder we are doing a bust
ness in Covert
are centring it

go 74 for 1200 Covert Costa snug
fitting lapped seams lined i

taffeta j

96 or 51800 Worutrbo
1 O 20 inches long chic j

coat collar
and revers close fitting heavily strapped
handsomely lined j

taffeta

I

get
Cot

I

Cats
Covert-

S

2500 French Mantel Sets at 1598
Easement

Each Set Clock and two Candelabra They are among the
of and economic attractions th basement

Clock U fitted with a movement and strIkes
hill hour Each C nd Ubrum has three prongs All arc goldfinished ana
decorated with painting on
Beautiful for your own mantel or for the mantel of some one on whom you with
to bestow a gift 1598

A Sale of FivePiece Parlor SuitesT-
he annual domestic upheaval the eruptive moving may reveal the

state of Parlor that has done service so New
frequently accentuate a shabbishness that the old surroundings

cause Effect of contrast of course

find much interest in ihe following
One hundred Fivepiece Parlor Suites including sofa two arm chairs one side
and one chairs carved and highlv polished crotch
mahoganyveneered frames covered with your own a large
assortment damask Verona veour tapistry

Our 3896 kind at 1274 Our 10349 kind at 0205
Our 44 96 kind at 37 49 Our 12749 kind at 105 96
Our 0749 kind at 624 Our 13249 kind at 11796
Our 7124 kind at 0 34 Our 15749 kind at 13096

One hundred Odd Parlor Arm Chairs size
finshed irames some beautifully carved others with crotch mahoganyveneered

full arms seats upholstered in of rich satin
damask and Verona velour

Worth 800 1000 and 1200 Choice 596

Quadrupleplated Silver Tableware
This offering is on a magnificent scale Nohing paltry about it Judge of our
enterprise the quantity assortment our the ex-
tremely prices not forget that the qualities are dependable Every
piece is so different frail that
to up a sale The designs merit a particular word They are artistic
and desirable new

12c Pitchers We Bon Boo Dishes
88c Candlesticks Crumb Sets SI19 Nut Bowls SI5B Chocolate Pots

Dishes 224 Dishes 1197 Tureen S3S4 Tea Sets four
398 lee Coffee pieces 499 Wine Coolers 549

Depositors Account Department Allows 4 Per Cent Interest-
The Depositors Account Department is a feature Inaugurated on the opening
of our new store to made by customers do not care to
have roods 0 D By placing money to your credit with this Department-

your can be to payment Interest will be on
at the rate of four cent nnum to be every three i

with the distinct understating that the account is payment
In the house not banking purpose j

Information will bi willingly furnished you on application
Butconr a h M KMT ErWr I
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Our Red Star fcussinTe it
149 a pound nay tttrr h b

to some people unleil twji
know that urns o utlty Is

sold elsewhere at 40 i
pound Think of tlsitrenalh-
B actual and
log we know that scwoftb f-

It makes five of rich d V-

llclouj tea

j

weIghing

I
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A few vagrant cold
now but warmth
will get well settled before the month
end Thats the crowds are
thickening around helped
with sheaves of
We never told of bigger values than
these

colors Including black and
rare round of dots arid
scrolls

for 36c
one of the favorite fabrics utt

from Paris half half silk 40
inches wide BJMSMO

SOc Irish Linen Suiting
own importation from Belfast

black olive ar4
natural 36 inches wide xaia nAor

Womens Underwear
Plain and Lisle
Vests low neck and sleeveless
pink and sky 24c

Lisle Thread Ribbed Vests low neck
and sleevcltss trimmed with iace
silk tape 29c

Plain and Mercerized Lisle Thread Vest
neck and trimmed with

lace and silk tape 49c
Swiisribbtd Lisle Thread Vests to
nick and sleeveless crocheted frcat
white pink sky 6fic

neck and sleeveless trimmed
and silk tape 79c

Womens Cotton
Drawers French band trimmed wtftt
lace 24c Fine Ribbed Cottons 4 fcl

extra size 54C
n

Mens Underweanttt n-
AT AAr White Lisle Shirts V

and short tieevcs Diiw
irs to match double gussets

AT Genuine French4c Shirts long and short
tleeves Drawers to
bicycle teats it

AT Imported Swtoi Cottas

Island iV
Drawers to mat
and double seats
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We Hav6fJtist Secured Five
Thousand

Smyrna Rugs at Greatly
Reduced RatesE-

xact Figures Are Quoted to Show the Differ-

ences Special and Our
Own Lowest Regular Pricfs

There are two grades of these Ruts ths finest quality made aad tfe

next best

grouped separately department
mistake
The manufacturer was overloaded We relieved him of hon
sand of his the faresure of a business exigency for
him for
Uncommonly beautiful Oriental and floral effects The pith of the
news

Best Quality Small Sizes
S4c for our regular 112 Rugs I8xj6 inches

1124 for ourregular 159 inches l

134 for our regular 172 Rugs 30x33 inches

1174 for our regular fitf inches

4198 for our regular 386 Rugs 30x60 inches
w 314 for our regular 3 9 Rugs 36x72 inches

1398 for our regular t49 Rugs 54x48 Indies

t 493 for our regular 1882 Rugs 48x84 s

Bent QualityHall Runners
448 for our regular 598 Runners 2jx 9 feet

598 for our regular S24 Hunnsrs 2jxl2 feet

698 lor our regular 9 24 hunners x2 feet

748 for our regular 1024 Runners 2jxl5 feet

748 for our regular Runners 3 x5 feet

Best Quality CarpetSize Rugs
798 for our regular 1084 Rugs 6 x 6 feet

824 for our regular 124 Rugs feet

1074 for our regular 1294 Rug 6 x 9 feet

1648 for our regular 3098 Rugs 7ixioi feet
1 47 for our regular 477 Rugs 9 x 9 feet

3198 for our regular 2588 Rugs 9 feet

2248 for our regular S3779 Rugs 9 x 12 feet

28 98 for Our regular 57 98 Rut 9 xl 5 feet

998 for our regular 3949 Rugs

3248 for our regular 1249 Rugs 10JX13J

4048 for our regular 5298 Rugj 12 Xt5 feet

Second Best Quality Small Sizes
63c for our regular 87c Inches

for our regular 124 Rugs 21x45 inches
for our regular 189 Rugs 36x40 inhes

124 for our regular inches

148 for our regular 198 Rugs 30x60 inches
24 for our regular 398 Rujs 36x72 inches

374 for our regular 498 Rugs 48x84 inches

Second Best Quality Carpet Sizes
824 for our regular 949 Rugs 6 x 9 feet

1284 for our regular 1336 Rugs 7jxloJ feet

1793 for our regular 2149 Rugs 9 xia

f-

iw
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of each are quote ratel and the Rugs of
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